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Welcome to 
the CTRF 
Magazine!

All of us have stories to tell.  Some are told, but 
most are hidden in the crevices of our hearts.

When we tell our stories we build hope; we 
rekindle even our own spirits and challenge the 
river’s flow to change. When we keep our stories, 
eventually they die with us and the river’s flow 
remains the same. In telling our stories, we have 

hope that we– and those around us– will learn from 
them and make the world better. All our stories matter.

In Zimbabwe, as elsewhere, boys and girls are taught from 
early childhood how they are expected to behave, who makes 

decisions and that men have the final say. This has led to unequal 
gender roles and responsibilities. Unequal gender roles increase young women and 
girls’ risk of contracting and spreading HIV and other sexually transmitted diseases 
through early sexual activity and unplanned pregnancy, multiple sex partners, male 
sexual dominance, older men with younger partners and gender-based violence, or GBV.

The SAfAIDS Changing the River’s Flow for Young People (CTRF4YP) programme is 
about building more equal relationships and reducing the rigidity of current gender 
norms that mean girls grow up wanting to be nurses while men want to be doctors or 
engineers.

This magazine is a collection of stories written by young people whose lives have been 
transformed through the first year of this SAfAIDS initiative, which has begun in four 
districts in Zimbabwe.

Their voices take us through real-life stories of gender transformation and highlight 
how young people in this programme have, in their own small ways, registered 
change in their communities as well. It is stories of change like this that will 
eventually heal our nation. Because we believe change is possible and that our 
young people have what it takes to RIGHT the gender story.

It is our hope that these stories and experiences will inspire and influence 
positive behaviour change in other young people and in the nation at large.

If you have a story to tell, do not hesitate to write to us. We will be more 
than happy to share it, because we believe stories have the power to 
change the river’s flow!

Happy reading from myself and the entire editorial team.

Princess Sibanda (Guest Editor)
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About the Changing the River’s 
Flow for Young People Programme
How often have you heard or used statements like, “Hana yake inenge yemukadzi chaiye 
hachengete chinhu (He can’t keep secrets, he’s such a woman); Musikana uyu anochengeta 
mhuri yese murume pachezvake (This girl is like a man the way she takes care of everyone) 
Anobata bata kunge mukadzi, habude” (He’s such a woman! He takes forever to do things).

These things may seem small, not even important, but they are. Just think of how one small 
mosquito can cause such misery.

Saying such things makes it 'normal' that girls are emotional (even hysterical!), weak and 
talkative, and that boys are strong (both physically and emotionally) and rational beings. These 
are stereotypes (over-simplified ideas). All of us can find examples of girls and boys, women 
and men who do not fit this idea.

From generation to generation, ideas about behaviour have been passed on as culture that 
cannot change; yet every day things around us are changing. At SAfAIDS we liken culture to 
water in a river. When it is flowing the water is clear and safer to drink. When the river's flow is 
halted, the water stagnates and is not so safe to drink.

Men and boys are also caring and compassionate. Let us remember the tender stories of our 
grandfathers, fathers, uncles, brothers and husbands. Let us use these stories as our standard 
to build a better future. Women and girls work inside and outside the home, and both these 
roles are valuable to a healthy future; both roles should be respected and supported.

SAfAIDS Changing the River’s Flow for Young People aims to increase awareness among young 
people in Zimbabwe about the need to build healthier relationships in which men and women make 
decisions together and are not restricted to a single role based on stereotypes. 
In targeting young people, the programme also engages and 
works with and through parents and guardians, community 
leaders, teachers and others who influence the 
environment young people grow up in.
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So How Does 
The CTRF 4 YP 
Programme 
Work?
The Youth Changing the River’s Flow programme 
is a gender transformative programme for young 
people which aims to reduce HIV, gender-based 
violence (GBV) and teen pregnancies and tackle 
the barriers that prevent young people from 
accessing their sexual and reproductive health 
and rights. It targets young people in Zimbabwe 
aged between 10 and 24 years and is being run 
by SAfAIDS, in conjunction with Sonke Gender 
Justice.

The programme will:

 • Build capacity  of local partners in gender 
norms transformation.

 • Promote positive gender norms and values 
among young people to reduce GBV and HIV.

 • Engage community leaders and parents to reduce 
harmful cultural and religious practices.

 • Advocate for laws and policies that encourage the growth of 
equitable gender norms.

The programme hopes to grow girls and boys who practice non-
discrimatory positive gender norms and reduce the harmful 
traditional and religious practices that fuel GBV and HIV in 
our communities. It also hopes to see the development and 
implementation of polcies that address GBV for positive sexual and 
reproductive health outcomes for young people, thus contributing 
to reduced HIV, GBV and teen pregnancies.

This programme is funded through bilateral support with Sweden 
Zimbabwe
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SAfAIDS recently held two Youth for Gender Transformation (Y4GT) holiday 
camps to enhance community level advocacy and activism skills in young 
people from the four districts in which the project is being implemented. The 
holiday camp theme was “Build young people’s leadership, advocacy and 
activism skills through gender norms transformation”.

Why? Although Zimbabwe has introduced policy and legal measures to 
promote gender equality – including a National Gender Policy and 
specific domestic violence legislation – not everyone knows about 
them and powerful negative cultural values and gender norms 
continue to fuel gender inequality. The Y4GT programme aims 
to complement the National Gender Policy and to deepen its 
impact.
The camps were attended by 96 Youth for Gender 
Norms Transformation champions from the 24 
implementing schools and commununities, who are 
intent on promoting more equitable gender relationships 
amongst their in–and–out of school peers.

The Holiday 
Camp Experience 

Reloaded

“First day randakajoiner 
club yeYouth for Gender 

Tranformation ndaiti kunechikafu 
ndikasvika kuchitaurwa zvekubatsirana 

mabasa, ndikati chiclub ichi hachiiti. 
Voti kwahi ndinoita zvekuwacha wacha, 
kokawashing machine kangu kaizoita 

reyi? Ndakatozoteerwa namadam 
ndakoniwa kudzoka, ndokuzoita 
zvidzidzo zvimwe zvakawanda. 

Ndoda hangu kutenda CTRF 4 YP 
programme - ndakatendeuka”

– Phidza

 
“I am only 

18 and I fell pregnant 
last year. But my mistakes, 
do not determine who I will 

become. I have the power to shape 
my future and I am here to stay, I am 
here to learn. No one can stop me!”

– Nicole
“Respect your body and set boundaries, 

even with the person you love. Never 
compromise because boys are like 

buses, if you miss one you will 
catch another. And it will be 

the right one for you”
– Adelaide
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Holiday Camp 
Testimonies
So many stories, so little time. Stories, true stories, are evidence or proof that 
something happened. That is the meaning of testimony!

This magazine is about testimony, about sharing our stories for change. In 
this section we share some real-life experiences from those who attended 
the holiday camp and how the CTRF4YP programme is helping to RIGHT the 
gender story in Zimbabwe.

I Am a Better Man!

My name is Manu. I used to be very abusive to my sisters, both emotionally and physically. This would usually 
happen when they refused to obey my orders. I was of the belief that women were under men in terms of 
power and needed to be controlled. I also believed that some things, like cooking and fetching water, should 
only be done by women. My own father called them women’s chores and I was not a woman!
I don’t remember ever doing dishes or washing my own clothes before I joined the youth for gender 
transformation club, where I have learned a lot about gender equality, healthy relationships and human rights. 
In fact, I walked out of the first session I attended because they were talking about how chores must be shared 
equally between girls and boys. I only went back because a girl I really liked always attended.

I can say I am now a new person. I am no longer abusive and I have really transformed. Before joining, 
my mother would always leave my younger siblings with our aunt because she knew I would beat them and 
order them around. When she realised that I was truly a changed man, she would leave me in charge of the 
household and I really took good care of everyone. I help my sister with cooking, fetching water and even doing 

laundry; things I never did before. I really applaud the Youth Changing the River’s Flow programme 
for making a difference in my life, and my friend who drew me there. I am sure other 

boys will learn from me and become better men in our society.

Chingele – from Chiredzi District
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Hugandanga Hwedu Hunopedzwa
Tapiwa nechikwata chake vakazvambarara havo pamushana, iri nguva yechikoro 

Tapiwa: Ko kagero kaye ndakazokaendera ka boys

Chamu: Kapi iwe? Aka kemu 2 dozen here?

Tapiwa: 2 dozen ndoipi iyi?

Chamu: Haa iwe, hatidi munhu akadzima, form 2 six.

Dhedza: Hahaha akatorohwa nemangemba Taps uyu

Chamu: Mmmm mdara makuseni ano anga arohwa nguvai.

Dhedza: Ahh unogoti makuseni ano, asi iwe hausati warova?

Chamu: Haa makuseni anondikurira, ndopaye pamakazondibatirana ndagumira pabridge riye repaKambumu. 
Ndaitoona ndichiswimmer mumvura paye (vese vanoseka).

Tapiwa: Guys zvimwe tingaseke hedu asi haa ini kamubhuku 2 kaya ndirikukaFeeler. Dzanguvaiko tibaye 
kuWood work?

Dhedza: Udakubvunzwa futi pawakakaendera chii chakaitika here? Taura nyaya one, Woodwork chii chacho, 
nyaya yekuda kunyebedzera kuvhiringika yako iyi ichakuwachisa ndikutokubatisa. Taura nyaya 
yebabe, zveWoodwork kwakutohumana

Tapiwa: Ndirikusvika ikoko kani amana. Ndakangokati chi chi paya paya, kakada kungoomesa musoro two  
minutes. Asi paserious chaipo tofana kuti tikati tambe tambe tochiller nekuti amana game redu 
rikabatwa hatipone.

Dhedza: Kubatwa chiiko, gore rino rava rechipiri pasina anoketa kakona kedu kano, plus mababe ese 
atakawachisa hataure anotya kurohwa zvakaitwa kaye naChamu kamurambira kubatwa. Iwewe futi 
staira ishoma Taps, ipapa wakasvika ukatanga kutosasa hako zveRice neChicken, Babe rinongoda 
munyati, inini kahwani anenge atokabira. Handirambwe nemunhu ini. Aramba anotoziva kuti term 
yese ndndichimushungurudza nekumukiya zvakaipa.

Chamu: Saka ngatikaendereika madhara Dhedza, toona kuti anokahwina ndiani. But ini mabhuku 2 
handifaire, ndombotora mwedzi ndichifudza mombe pasina kukama. Zvekungodanana nemunhu 
pasina kudaizvi maya handiite (vanopwatika havo nekuseka)

MuPrefect anoerekana ati pfacha

Prefect: Ehh mafesi imi, it is way past break time and you are still basking in the sun henyu

Dhedza: Akawo aka kanongozvinzwa shuga zvisina basa. Kana muchida kudiwa taurai zvakanaka

Prefect: Waurikuti aka ndiani? I am not here to play games with you. I am here to maintain order as per my 
duties wanzwa. All of you must go to class right away.

Chamu: Who do you think you are (achimunongedzera). You feel yourself too much you. You think you are 
the only one good to speak engrish. (Vakomana vese vanoombera maoko)

Dhedza: Mupedzerei mdara Chamu. Kanozvinzwa shuga ikaka, last time kakandiwachisa pandakaenda 
kukaClub kaye keChanging the River’s flow ndichitera kaMichy. Kakazondinhongesa bepa pamberi 
paNatasha imagine.

Chamu anobva aita manyemwe osimuka, omanikidzira musikana uya kumadziro oita seanomutsvoda kunge 
anomudii, vamwe vese kunze kwaTapiwa vachiombera. Ipapo mutevedzeri wemukuru wechikoro, vaGejo 
vanobva vati pfacha. Vamwe vake kunze kwaTapiwa anga akadekara votiza.

VaGejo: Chikomana, ndoda urambe wakadaro ndikutore mufananidzo wandinoda kunoratidza vabereki 
vako. Tione kuti ndizvo here zvavakabhadharira mari yechikoro. Newe iwe, kutozvambarara 
hako, urikuti urikuhorodhe? (Vanomusimudza nedivi yebhurukwa). Mose murivaviri muchadzidzisa 
vamwe venyu mangwana kuti kuchikoro ndekwekudzidzira, uyezve vana vevanhu 
havashungurudzwe.Ndichipedza kukurangai, ndinonokusiyai 
kwaMadam Munetsi vambogara nemi pasi kuclub kwavo 
ikoko. Magandanga nezvigeven’a pachikoro pano kwete.

A real-life scenario from Chiredzi District
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Shungu Dzangu

My name is Tarisai and I am aged 15. My parents died before I even started school. Although 
I know my father‘s relatives, they do not want to take care of me. They say my mother was 
a prostitute so it is possible that I am not their child. Ndinochengetwa nambuya, mai vamai 
vangu. Pabvunzo regrade 7 ndakabuda ne28 units. Hongu ndinodavira kuti ndakakoniwa hangu 
asi zvakawanda zvakakonzeresa. Kumwe kwacho kushairwa hanya. Kutoti ndiende mberi 
ndakatonozvitsvagira nzvimbo.Kutaura kuno handina birth certificate. Dzimwe nguva ndinoita 
maricho asi mari yandinoita vekumba vanotora voita yavo.  Ndinofamba ndisina bhutsu kuenda 
kuchikoro asi mari ndaishandira.
Sometimes zvinondibatabata ndichiona vamwe vana vachi patisipeta kuchikoro ini ndichitenderera 
nenyaya yekushaya birth. Ndine chipo chekutamba bhora asi nekuda kwenhau yebirth 
certificate handikwanise kutambawo panotamba vamwe. Ndineshamwari yangu imwechete  
yandinowanzotaura nayo zviripamoyo pangu. Anogara achindiwanira nguva. I want to thank 
her for introducing me to the Changing The River’s Flow programme. Ndirikusangana nevanhu 
vakawanda kuclub vamwe vane nyaya dzakada kufanana neyangu. 
Ever since I joined the club I don’t feel alone anymore. I want to thank everyone muClub 
medu, varikundibatsira nezvebirth rangu uye nehupenyu chaihwo.  Ndichashingirira chaizvo kuti 
ndipasewo form four yangu, ndigobudirirawo.

– From Seke District

Two New Beings

As parents, we usually take things for granted and so make mistakes that destroy our children’s 
lives. One of the things we take for granted is communicating with them. We hardly listen to them 
because we disregard their opinions as childish. Well, I was up for a rude awakening. 
My daughter was abused by other students at school. She tried to alert us, but we dismissed 
her story. We shut her out and denied her the space to speak to us. I remember vividly how my 
husband responded. He said, “Sister, munowanza mafirimu”.  Now that I think of it, in trying to be 
firm and strict parents, we abused her. At some point she even asked to transfer to a very remote 
school; that is how grave the issue was. As usual we did not take heed. Months down the line, 
something terrible happened to my daughter and it was only then that we transferred her.
As a teacher and parent, I learned that I should make time for my children and hear them out 
when they speak. I am now a transformed parent, thanks to the Changing the River’s Flow 
programme. My daughter and I have a sound relationship and I have also encouraged her to join 
various clubs at her school.  Whenever I have had the opportunity to share my story, I have done 
so. Be it at work, or church I seize the opportunity to educate other parents on the dangers of 
neglecting children. 

– Ndai (Seke District)

Fifie Gets a New Lease of Life

Fifie is a form 3 student at Asambeni Secondary School. She should be completing her O’ levels 
this year but unfortunately, she fell pregnant last year and dropped out of school. One year after 
delivering her baby, Fifie returned to school.  However her return was not as easy as she had 
hoped. Other students talked about her and called her names and that discouraged her.
Teachers too, would use her as an example in class. As a member of the CTRF club, I reached 
out to Fifie and she confided in me. Later on I invited her to the club and encouraged her to take 
up roles and responsibilities to restore her confidence and self esteem. I also encouraged her to 
share her story with other young people, and she did just that during the school assembly, as well 
as at our BMT graduation ceremony. 

Fifie has since emerged into a strong, confident and fearless young woman. 
She continues to share her story with as many people as 

she can, because she believes it could help someone. 
“I am ready to take on the world and build a better 
future for both myself and my child”, she declared 

boldly during one of our club sessions.
– Sphila Ndlovu (Hwange District)
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Ukuguquka Kwempilo Yami

Lokhe ngathwetshulwa yingwe angikaze into enhle njengokuguquka empilweni yami. Ngakho mina 
ngezizatho zami ezilandelayo ngaphansi.
Mina ngangingumuntu othandaumsindo kakhulu. Ngisakhumbula ngidlala idraft ezitolo njengoba 
ngangesabekakakhulu emdlalwenilowu ngoba ngangiyintshantshu nginqoba abanye. Kwakubhejwa 
imali ngibanqoba bonke bezonda befuna ukungincitsha imali yombhejo. Kwaba ngumkhuba wami 
owokutshaya abantu.ngokuthola ulwazi eBMT ngafundaukuxolelaabanye kanyelokuthula ngabona 
impilo yami isintshintshile kakhulu. Bona babesithi bangangibona babecaphuka ngokubona ubuso 
bami ngenxa yokwesaba umdlalo we draft. Ngafunda izinto ezinengi ngokuthola ulwazi kuhlelo lolu 
lwe BMT ukuthi isithutha uyasimbuluzela kakhulu ukwenzela umsindo. Ngakho ngiyabonga ngolwazi 
lolu ingabe ngangiqubekela phambili ngezenzo lezi ezimbi ngangingasoze ngibuye e Chimanimani.

– Birthwell Tshuma (Hwange District)

Restored Hope.

Long hugs, warm kisses, and emotional tears made Rotten Row bus terminus a gloomy place that 
day. One would have easily mistaken it for a funeral. This was the first time we would be apart since 
I was born. My mother and other parents were in tears. But I didn’t cry. My excitement about going 
to boarding school outweighed the pain of leaving home. I always admired students from boarding 
schools rolling their suitcases and trunks a day before all of us closed; it was such a big deal in our 
neighbourhood ... 
But the excitement wore thin with each day that passed. Things were not as I expected. We had to 
wake up early in the morning to fetch water before attending classes and the food did not agree with 
me. I avoided the dining hall as much as I could, since my mother had packed snacks in abundance 
for me. But that was before Chimhamha picked on me.
She was so tiny, you couldn’t imagine her hurting a fly, but she made life difficult for many students. 
When I met her, she pretended to be a lost form 1 student. Desperate to make friends I offered to 
help her although I did not know my way around myself. She feigned confusion and an hour later, 
landed us in a secluded place behind the orchard.
It was then I realised I had been tricked. She and her friends jeered at me, and the harder I cried, 
the harder they laughed. I had missed two lessons already, but they didn’t care. Chimhamha laughed 
in my face. 
“You have two choices. Either you give me your snacks or drink my urine. Ndimika mezvikendikeke, 
maiti mukuuya kuhotera here”. How did she know I have snacks? I refused. “Hapana akapresswer 
here munhu amwe tea yekuseni uyu, akutojairira mobva matotora kalunch kacho futi. Tichakushanda 
kusvika wakungura kudzokera kumba term isati yakwana”, roared one of the girls. But they took my 
drink bottle, gulped my orange juice and then put urine in it and forced me to drink!
I didn’t tell a soul because I was scared of being a laughing stock, but my concentration levels 
dropped. Every day for the next two weeks Chimhamha and her crew took all my food and then it 
was finished. I had nothing else to give.
After finding nothing in a thorough search of my belongings they decided to let me go, but not before 
they beat me thoroughly. Finally, I had had enough. I reported the matter to the head teacher, but she 
didn’t believe me and called in a number of teachers who all thought I would be a great scriptwriter!
Just a glimpse of someone who resembled Chimhamha made my heart pound, even though rumour 
had it that she had been suspended for drug and alcohol abuse.
Then Mrs Nyaradzo, the guidance and counselling teacher, announced the Youth Changing 
the River’s Flow club and I jumped at the chance to join. It was the best decision I ever made. 
The lessons and how they were delivered made everything clear and I found a confidante in Mrs 
Nyaradzo. She took my issue very seriously and has promised to take it up.
Next term, our club is planning an anti-bullying campaign and I know it 
will definitely make a difference. Now, I can smile and hope that 
my stay at this school will be better, both for me and for 
everyone else.
– A story based on my true life 
E. C from Nyanga District
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Agnes followed in her father’s footsteps 
as a mechanic and learned very young 
how to drive and repair cars. At 16, she 
got her class 2 drivers’ license. Once, on 
a school trip, their bus broke down.

Eventually, despite jeers from the boys, 
Agnes decided to establish the problem. 
To everyone’s surprise, the bus roared 
into life. The driver, who had gone for a 
drink, returned very drunk and almost 
had an accident. Agnes took over the 
wheel and drove everyone safely home, 
where the head teacher gave her 300 
dollars as a reward.

A fable by Ignatius Mabasa | Drawing by Andrew Mandaza
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Agnes akakura achichengetwa 
nababa vake mushure mekunge 
amai vake vafa. Baba vaAgnes 
vaive makanika. Nguva zhinji 
vaienda naAgnes kubasa kwavo 
achiona zvavaiita nekuvabatsira. 
Paakasvitsa makore 16, 
Agnes akatora chitambi 
chekudhiraivha mota nemarori.

Paakanga ave mufomu 6, 
Agnes nevamwe vana vechikoro 
vakaenda kunoshanyira Masvingo 
eZimbabwe. Asi pakudzoka, 
bhazi rakafira mukati mesango.

Mukuru wechikoro akazofonerwa 
akapa mvumo yekuti 
dhiraivha webhazi atsvage 
chero munhu angaedze 
kubatsira kuti vana vasarare 
musango. Dhiraivha akaedza 
kumisa mota dzaipfuura, 
asi hapana yakamira.

Kunze kwazonyatsosviba, 
dhiraivha webhazi akafamba 
achienda kumashure 
kwavakanga vamboona 
zvitoro. Vana nevadzidzisi 
vakasara vati zii. Vaive 
vaneta, vachitya uye 
zvasangana nenzara.

Agnes akatsanangurira 
ticha vakuru ruzivo 

rwake rwehumakanika. Sevanhu 
vakanga vapererwa, Agnes akapihwa mvumo, 
akaenda pasi pebhazi kunobatabata.

Dhiraivha akazodzoka akadhakwa zvekuti 
paakapinda mubhazi, bhazi rese rakabva 
ranhuhwa bhawa. Vana nevadzidzisi 
vakagunun’una nehunhu hwadhiraivha nekuti 
vaifunga kuti akanga aenda kunotsvaga rubatsiro.

Pasi pebhazi, Agnes akatura befu mushure 
mechinguva, achibva ati kuvasikana vaive 
vakamubatira tochi, “Ndinofunga kuti zvaita.”

Vakadzokera mubhazi, Agnes akati, “Dhiraivha 
mutsa bhazi.” Dhiraivha akamutarisa neziso 
rinenge chikorobho chakasviba, asi paakati kiyi 
ka, bhazi rakabva ratinhira zvinofadza. Vana 
vese nevadzidzisi vakaita ruzha rwunotyisa.

Semunhu akanga adhakwa, dhiraivha 
akasimudza bhazi kunge ndege. Bhazi 
rakabuda mumugwagwa rikapotsa ratunga 
muti risati razodzima. Bhazi richingodzima, 
dhiraivha akabva atotanga kuridza ngonono.

Chakava chipatapata kusimudza 
dhiraivha kubva pachigaro. 
Mubishi rese rakanga 
richiitika, Agnes 
akangosimuka 
achibva 
anomutsa bhazi, 
ndokurifambisa 
zvairatidza 
hunyanzvi. Vana 
vakatanga kuimba 
vachiti, “Aggie, 
Aggie, Aggie…” 
Aggie akarova bhazi 
zvinofadza kusvika rati 
tsvii pagedhi rechikoro chavo.

Vana nevadzidzisi vakafara vakaridza mipururu. 
Vakomana vakanga voti, “Sando dzako 
nezvipikiri Agnes, hakuna musikana akadaro!”

Agnes akazopihwa $300 yekumutenda 
nechikoro. Paakabvunzwa kuti aizoitei 
nemari yake, akati aizotora chitambi 
cheClass 1, chekudhiraivha mabhazi.

Ignatius Mabasa is an acclaimed novelist, 
storyteller and poet. He has written and 
published a number 
of books and 
short stories, 
among them 
the award 
winning Mapenzi, 
which is to be an 
examination set book 
for Shona A’ Level.

Agnes akatsanangurira 
ticha vakuru ruzivo rwake 
rwehumakanika. Sevanhu 

vakanga vapererwa, Agnes 
akapihwa mvumo
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When To Blow 
Your Whistle
Say NO to GBV; Speak Out!
This is a lot harder than it sounds.

Gender-based violence (GBV) is so entrenched that you can sometimes put yourself at risk by 
speaking out. 

That’s why SAfAIDS developed the GBV yellow card! It lets you highlight issues that need to be 
nipped in the bud, either openly, or by making a subtle point.

The Yellow Card aims to reduce young people’s vulnerability to GBV in schools and 
communities by highlighting GBV or the threat of it, every time it occurs.

Use the Yellow card to highlight risky situations with 
your peers or to start conversations about preventing 
GBV and staying safe.

GBV is all around us, but it often goes unnoticed 
because girls are too afraid to do anything about it or 
they just think it is normal!

Young boys and men need to be raised by parents and 
communities to respect young girls and women early 
on, before these mistaken beliefs become bad habits.

How to use your 
yellow card

 • Boys calling and whistling at the girls they like – show them 
a yellow card or leave one where they gather! 

 • See a boy hassling a girl – hand him a yellow card and ask the 
girl to walk with you.

 • A teacher at school dating pupils. Leave a yellow card on their 
desk; they won’t know where it has come from, but they will 
know someone is watching!

 • Know a family encouraging under age marriage? Leave a yellow 
card outside their door. But in cases like this one, be prepared to 
go further. A visit to the Child Protection Committee or the Victim 
Friendly Unit might be in order.
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Society has often associated women with passivity, 
docility and weakness. But women have the energy to 
perform better than men if given the opportunity. If he 
can jump high I can jump even higher. If we can’t walk 
out of destructive gender norms, let’s take a leap and 
change the river’s flow.

Kessia Magosha aka Muchaneta

Remember: 
Marriage below the age of 
18 is illegal in Zimbabwe!

Violence is always wrong, 
and it is always the 
fault of the offender!
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A moment with the young 
& talented mbira maestro 
– Tendai Mavengeni
When you watch her perform, the energy, powerful vocals, 
cultural story lines, attitude and confidence may just make 
you suspect she is Stella Chiweshe’s daughter or protégé.  No!

Tendai recorded her debut album at 13-years of age and leads 
an all male band – of all ages. Can you BELIEVE it?

Tendai is definitely writing her own piece of history and 
emerging into a competitive cultural worker. We got in touch 
with this young mbira maestro who is now aged 15 and is a 
form 3 student at Mabelreign Girls High School, in Harare. 
Meet Tendai Mavengeni...

When did you start playing Mbira and what inspired you to take that route?

I started playing mbira at the age of nine. My love of the instrument was mostly from 
listening to the music of Stella Chiweshe and the late Chiwoniso Maraire, Thomas 
Mapfumo and Beaulah Joko. My father loved them all and played their music all the 
time. I started going for mbira lessons and I was lucky to find good tutors who really 
believed in me, the likes of Brezhnev Guveya and Trymore Jumbo.

Who writes your music for you?

Many people ask me that question! I write all my own songs. It is 
very easy for me to come with them 
because I generally 
love writing, 
especially 
shona 
poetry.
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What has been your best experience yet?

Performing at the Women’s Arts Festival and keeping the crowd on their feet will always be one of my favourite 
moments.

So how do you balance your schoolwork and your music?

Books take first priority with me. I want to be a great, learned musician and if I am going to achieve that, I need 
to take my schoolwork seriously. So you find that I do most of my shows and recording during school holidays 
and weekends.

Do you have a role model?

I am greatly inspired by Stella Chiweshe. In one of her interviews she said, “I counted the number of fingers 
on a man’s hand and saw five and I counted the fingers on my hand and they also came to five, so I said to 
myself … if a man can play mbira, I can too”. Her words give me confidence and determination to keep on 
keeping on.

What challenges are you facing as a young girl in the arts industry?

The major challenge I have faced is being associated with mashave or evil spirits. Hazvisi zvemashave. Mbira 
plays a very important role in the history and tradition of Zimbabwe. I know most teenagers are into R’n’B and 

other modern genres but I do traditional chimurenga music for the love of it.  Mbira is 
just an instrument yakangofanana neguitar. In fact I play many instruments, but 

mbira remains my favourite and I will make sure its legacy lives on.

Your last words ...

I just want to tell other young people that not everything about our tradition 
and culture is bad. There is a lot we can learn from it. I also want to encourage 
them to stay safe, keep focused and not be swayed by the temptation of 

swag. To other young girls – don’t stop dreaming.

For more on the talented Tendai visit her YouTube Page 
(Tendai Mavengeni) and tendaimavengeni.blogspot.com
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Editor: This is going to be an interview 
with a difference. Before we came 
here, we asked young people to 
give us questions that they really 
want you to answer. So we have 
five popular questions for you.

The first question was – What 
is that you can tell us about 
yourself that we don’t know?

CHILLI: (chuckles) There are 
so many things that people 
don’t know about me, but I 
can spring a few surprises 
here… People don’t know 
that I am just a simple girl, 
born in Mutare and bred in 
Gweru. They also don’t know 

that I sing. Ndonyanyofarira 
kuimba masongs egospapa 

zvekuti in my next life I want to 
be a gospel musician.
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 I recorded a single some time back, with Nasty Tricks and many people who have listened to it 
still don’t believe it’s me. People also don’t know that I once pursued a modelling career. I was 
crowned the 2nd Princess in the Miss Malaika contest, Midlands edition.

Editor: How have you managed to stay afloat in the entertainment industry?
CHILLI: My major secret is that I do me! I believe in myself so much that no one can convince me otherwise. 

KaSuperiority complex kemafesi hakatombondivhundutsa. Every day I wake up I affirm myself and 
strive to be better than I was yesterday. That keeps me going. The other thing is I live my life. You 
find that as women we are scared to have fun for fear of being labelled. For example it is ok for 
men to express themselves fully without being judged. If they dance in public spaces its called 
fun. When I do it they say I am on drugs, kanorohwa nembanje ako. Can’t women just be happy 
without any external influence?

Editor: Did you go to school to do what you do?
CHILLI: Yes and no. I am actually about to finish my Bachelors in Business Adminstration and Marketing 

Management. Entertainment was a calling from God. NdiMwari varikundishandisa kutandara 
nekufadza vanhu. I was just a young person in search of a job when I went for the Power FM 
auditions. And I never grew up listening to radio. I just felt 
that being a deejay would be a good platform yekutandara 
newanhu [said in her manyika accent!] and make a living at 
the same time. I thought I would do it just for a while and move 
to back to what I was doing before – Public Relations. Twelve 
years later, I find myself still in the entertainment industry and 
I’ve received two NAMA awards for Best Female Radio and 
Television Personality of the year and People’s Choice Award 
(2010), Victor’s Awards for Most Popular Radio Personality 
(2011) and Most Popular TV Personality of the Year (2012). I 
also value the recognition I got from the University of Zimbabwe 
for Outstanding Young Woman on Radio and Television (2013).

Editor: What is your favourite meal, movie, musician and book?
CHILLI: Ini ndiri muyera Shumba, so I love anything meaty. I just love my meat. So mungandinyima Zvese 

asi give me my meat and salad and I am good. As for movies. I don’t have a particular favourite. 
But well scripted movies, especially feminist and inspirational ones, draw my attention. Same with 
books. I enjoy reading inspirational stuff. It pushes me to dare to new heights. I listen to all kinds of 
music kubva kuSungura kusvika kuHouse music.

Editor: What advice can you give young people who want to do what you do?
 They should believe in themselves. Confidence and self-belief get you wherever you want to go. 

People will always say things like, zvinoitwa nemanzenza or something like that. But if you have 
a firm grounding, you will shove all the negative criticism away and pursue your dreams. Varipo 
vanototi handigone, but I believe and affirm myself so much, I don’t even need any validation. I 
have plans in the pipeline to have my own deejaying academy, which will also be a safe space for 
young girls to explore their talents.

 I also urge young people to value their education, especially the girls. Tell you what, you will never 
go wrong with education. I am making a good living as a deejay, MC (master of ceremonies) and 
television presenter, but I am also improving myself academically because I know it is very crucial. 
Learn hard and you will live large. You don’t need a man to make it in life or rise up the ladder. I 
am where I am because of merit and hardwork. Chese chandinacho chinoti inini.

 Lastly, I encourage them to join school clubs because they played a big role in my life. I am where 
I am because of Junior Chamber International (JCI) who moulded and groomed the timid girl I was 
into this Hazvi.

Editor: Thank you so much Hazvi, for welcoming us into your space and affording us time for a chat.

Want to know more about DJ Chilli? Get in touch with her on the following ...
Facebook – Hazvinei Sakarombe, Hazvi DJ Chilli.
Instagram – Hazvinei Sakarombe
Twitter handle – @hassachilli

Image: youthvillage.co.zw

Definition of 
FEMINISM
•	 The belief that men and women 

should have equal rights and 
opportunities

•	 Organised activity in support of 
women's rights and interests
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The Internet is just a click away, and with that 
click, a whole world is unravelled to you. 
No surprise then, that sexting, Internet porn, 
dating, you name it… have become the latest 
trend. But is it worth it? How safe or otherwise is 
it? Let's follow Tino’s story.

Tino and Chipo are walking from school carrying their backpacks.
TINO: He is a really nice guy. It can’t be fake.

CHIPO: But you don’t even know this guy, people can easily pretend on the Internet, 
yet they are totally different people in real life.

TINO: Yah but my gut feeling tells me this guy is real.

CHIPO: Ok l hope you won’t regret.

TINO: Did l tell you he will be coming over to Zimbabwe to meet me, but 
not in Harare, so he will send me a ticket to fly over to meet him in 
Bulawayo.

CHIPO: Hiii askana this guy is too good to be true, when is this and what are 
you going to tell your parents?

TINO: Two weeks from now. We are going to be together for a week before he 
goes back to Kuwait for work. I’ve already told my parents l will be going 
for a school trip and you are going too, so never come to my house during 
that week.

CHIPO: Mmmh - ini hangu l can’t say much, just be careful sha.

TINO: I am sure of it. I have a skype call with him in about thirty. Let me get 
home and get ready so that l look as pretty as l can be! (she chuckles)

They hug goodbye and Tino runs home for her skype date.

BARKIE: Hey honey Boo-Boo, you are looking so-o pretty as usual.

TINO: (She chuckles) Hey babe how are you doing?

BARKIE: Fine, are you all set? 

TINO: Yes. Passport ready and everything.

BARKIE: Good, now don’t leave your passport behind. We are going to have 
a good time. I will send you a text message with all your travel details. 
Remember don’t call me, l will call you! Take care. Bye.
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In Bulawayo
TINO:  Ever since we saw each other we haven’t spoken much, don’t you like me anymore 

now that you have seen me in person? (Barkie remains silent) You did not buy me a 
return ticket. You could just buy me one now if you dislike me that much …

BARKIE: (Angrily) Can you just learn to shut up for once, all you do is talk and talk and talk. 
Let’s make a deal, l do the talking, l ask the questions and you answer only when l 
have asked you to.

TINO: (Shocked and scared) Ok

(Barkie opens the door into a dark room. He switches on the light and Tino is surprised. There 
are lots of girls her age on the floor looking tired and frightened. She tries to run out but Barkie 
catches her and forces her back into the room to the floor.)

BARKIE: (Taking a gun from his back pocket) This is your new home for now. Nobody 
should try to run or scream because no one will hear you. We are going to go 

very far away from here, very very far away. Someone will bring you food 
while you wait for your journey to the east to begin! (He switches 

off the light, closes and locks the door leaving the girls in 
darkness. All we hear are footsteps of him walking away.)

(Then one girl whispers) ‘We are all going to die’
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A girl is sent to go and pick 
mushrooms by her mum. 
She knits on the way and bumps 
into Shumba, who asks her to teach 
him to knit. She hesitates because 
she feels knitting is for women, but 
Shumba insists and offers to teach 
her how to fight. On her way home, 
she is attacked by a hunting dog 
and is able to fight it off using her 
newfound skill.

Pane musikana akatumwa namai vake. Akatumwa 
kunotemha hohwa musango.Amai vake vakamupa 
tswanda yekuisira hohwa. Musikana uye akabva 
aenda kunotsvagahohwa.Aifamba akadengezera 
tswanda,achiruka shindayake.Akafamba akasvika 
musango. Akaona mizhanje yakabereka.
Akamira akatanga kunhonga mazhanje. Akaisa 
mazhanje mutswanda.Akadzokera kumba. 
Amai vake vakamutambira vachipururudza.
Asi amai vakatsamwa pavakaona mazhanje.
Amai vaida hohwa. Saka vakati, “Dzokera 
unotsvaga hohwa, kwete zvemusoro wako.” 
Musikana akadzokera zvakare.Achifamba 
achiruka shinda yake. Zuva rakanga rave kudoka, 
saka akanga avekutya. Akabva asvika paivene 
hohwa hwakawanda. Akafara zvikuru. Akatanga 
kutemha hohwa huye achiisa mutswanda.
Achitemha hohwa kudaro, pakabva pasvikaShumba 
yakapfeka masokisi akasiyana, uye akabvaruka. 
Musikana akatya zvikuru.Shumba ikati, 
“Chiiicho?”Ichinongedzera tswanda. Musikana akati, 
“Itswanda yekuisira hohwa Shumba.” Shumba 
ikati, “Ko izvo zvinoitabasarei” Ichinongedzera 

Shumba 
Anodzidziswa 
Kuruka
  Another fable from Ignatius Mabasa
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shindane zvimiti zvekurukisa. Akabva ati, “Ishinda 
nezvirukwa zvangu. Ndinoruka heti, magirovhosi 
nemasokisi.” Shumba yakabvayati, “Ndinodawo 
kudzidzira kuruka nekuti masokisi angu akabvaruka. 
Unoda here kundiratidza kuti ndinozviitasei?”
Asi musikana uye akabva ati, “Aaaa iweShumba, 
vakomana havaruke. Izvi zvinoitwa nevasikana 
chete.” Shumba yakabvunza ikati, “Ko vakomana 
vakaruka chii chinoitika?” Musikana achibva ati, 
“Hapana. Asi kungoti chete vasikana vanoita 
zvinhu zvakasiyana nezvinoita vakomana.” Shumba 
yakaseka ikati, “Hazvina basa izvo, chakakosha 
kugona Kuita zvinhu zvakasiyana-siyana muhupenyu 
nekuti hauzive kuti unoguma wave kupi.”
Musikana uye akazoti, “Ndazvinzwa Shumba, 
chigara pasi ndikudzidzise nekuti ndirikufanira 
kukurumidza kudzokera kumba kusati kwadoka 
ndikadyiwa nezvikara.” Shumba akagara pasi 
akadzidziswa kuruka masokisi neheti.Pasina nguva, 
Shumba akanga avekutoruka zvinhu zvakanaka  uye 
achimhanya. Shumba yakabva yati kumusikana uye, 
“Wazvionaka kuti nyangwe vakomana vanogona 
kuruka. 

Saka ini ndirikuda kukudzidzisa wokurwa nekuti 
vakomana vanoita zvekurwa.” Musikana uye akati, 
“Aaaaa asi kurwa kwakaipa nekuti kunokuvadza 
vamwe.” Asi Shumba akabva ati, “Ichokwadi 
ichocho, asi ini ndirikuda kukudzidzisa kurwa kwekuti 
uzvidzivirire kana wasangana nemabhinya.”
Shumba yakabva yatanga kudzidzisa musikana uye 
hushing pamwechete nekuita karati. Musikana uye 
akazoenda kumba avekugona kukava, kusvetuka, 
kudonhedza nekutarisa mhandu mumaziso asingatye 
sezvinoita shumba.” Paakanga avekuda kusvika 
kumba, akasangana nebere rakanga richida 
kumudya. Akarirova akarityora gumbo zvekuti 
rakaenda richichema, uye richikamhina. Musikana 
uye haana kana munhu akazomudenha nyangwe 
vakomana kuchikoro vakanga vavekumuziva kuti 
anogona kungokubata chigunwe chaicho ukazhamba.
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Ini Ndiri musikana ane makore mapfumbamwe. Ndinobva kuNyanga Ward 5. Ndakasangana  
nedambudziko guru remukomana wandakambofambidzana naye. Takadanana kwemwedzi mitatu, 
kubva muna Chikukunguru gore rapera kusvika muna Ndira gore rino. Ipapo takange tavimbisana 
kuzoroorana muna Zvita asi izvi azvina kuita saizvozvo, akauya muna Ndira kuzobvisa roora. 
Semunhu wandaigara ndichida uye ndisina kufungira kuti aririkurarama neHIV, andina kupokana naye. 
Mushure memazuva maviri abvisa roora ndakafunga kuenda naye kunotorwa ropa nekuti azvisi nyore 
kuenda bonde  nemunhu wausingazive  paamire  uye ndakatsigirwawo nevabereki vangu. Mukomana 
akaramba kuenda kunoongororwa, rudo rwedu rwakabva rwaperera ipapo. Ndinoda kutenda Mwari 
nemukana waakandipa kupinda muGENDER TRANSFORMATION club. Club iyi yakandisimbisa kuti 
ndizive paamire. Ndinoda kukurudzira wezera rangu kuti wasapinde nepandanga ndapinda napo. 
Community yedu yakadzidza kubva kwandiri. Chokwadi ndakange ndaroorwa ndisati ndaroorwa.

– Chenjera Unonyura (Chiredzi District)

We Are All Equal
My name is Norman, from Hwange district, and I am a male teacher. I will take this paper as a 
confession box. I was raised to believe that males are superior while women are the weaker sex. 
It was this background that made me treat my male students better than their female counterparts. 
I did not even recognise female teachers at my school as colleagues. This was until the advent of 
the CTRF programme, which aimed at educating communities about gender equality and equity. My 
perception of women is gradually shifting. I now treat my wife with respect and God has blessed us 
with a baby girl. I will raise her and not limit her from reaching for the stars because she is capable of 
doing everything that a boy can do.

– Norman (Hwange District)22



Another Chance
Ashly fell pregnant just before her O’level examinations. Pakatizira akaDiscover kuti she was going 
to be wife number two, and the first wife wacho aivava. Her parents were well off so vakanomutora 
and decided to terminate her pregnancy. Ashly was against the idea, so she ran away from home 
and went to stay at her friend’s place. Ini I used to stay next door nepana Mercy aiva shamwari 
yaAshley. Several times I had helped Mercy whenever she needed help nenyaya dzevakomana. 
Mercy introduced me to Ashley vakandiudza dambudziko rake. I started by asking her what she really 
wanted and her answer was vabereki ndovarikundiforcer, ini ndoda Kuita mwana then I come back to 
school. I then told her about the Youth Changing the River’s Flow programme, which she welcomed. 
After a couple of sessions, ini naMercy takamuperekedza kumba kwavo. When we started talking to 
the parents, they told her to go kuhome-based care anovaudza problem yake. Her mother was very 
welcoming but the father kept yelling at all three of us. Takamusiya Ashley and came back again three 
days dzakatedzana to try and talk to the parents. It was not easy but I am glad kuti vakazomubvumidza 
Kuchengeta mwana. According to Ashley vakatoti kana mwana ane one month, they will find a maid 
iye oenda kuBoarding school. 

– S.C (Seke District)

Hope
My name is Sihle and I am fifteen years old. My mother is a single mother and my brother is HIV 
positive. It was very difficult for me over the years to accept his status. At school, other young boys 
would tease him and refuse to play with him and this would really eat me up. Then the CTRF club 
was introduced at my school and through it, I have learnt a lot. I can take care of myself as a young 
girl, but most importantly I learnt so much about HIV and AIDS. To be honest, I sometimes hesitated 
to share things with my brother. I just had that fear that something can go wrong. I am now very 
enlightened and take every opportunity to share with my brother what I have learnt from the club. I 
even remind him to take his medication on time and nowadays we spend a lot of time together. When 
other boys tease him, I take time to educate them that HIV cannot be contracted through playing 
together or sharing food. I know that it will take time for them to get it, but they will eventually because 
it took me some time as well. I am going to be strong for my brother and make sure that he leads a 
happy and fulfilling life. His status should not and will not stop him from reaching for the stars.

Make a difference in other young people’s lives. The difference can be huge!
– Sihle (Nyanga District)
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FOR HER By KHANYISILE & NONKANYISO NDEBELE

...cut your coat 
according to your 
cloth!
Clothes play a very important role beyond just covering the 
body. What you are wearing can easily build or destroy your 
confidence, mend or damage your self-esteem. This is not about 
the cost of what you are wearing, but how you present what 
you have – cutting your coat according to your cloth.

Growing up as identical twins, our parents would buy us exactly the 
same clothes but we did not necessarily look the same. You would find 
one twin looking better than the other. Having clothes is one thing, 
knowing how to put them together is another. Presentation matters!

Our experiences have taught us that you do not need a lot of 
money to look awesome. Most young people get it totally wrong in 
assuming that good dressing is expensive. You definitely don’t need 
to go to lengths like transactional sex or theft just to look good. Take 

it from us, you could look great in clothes 
bought from the bhero, or kotamai 

boutique as most young 
people call it.
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At an early age, we learnt the art of making out the best out of 
second hand clothes. Using our mother’s hand sewing machine, 

we would primp them up to look expensive. Sometimes we 
would use our mother’s ‘zambias’, to patch our clothes and what 

awesome creations emerged! We made a trademark out of this 
style. Many people thought we were buying them somewhere.

The pieces of cloth that are left from the sewing are never thrown 
away. They can always serve a purpose! You can make great head and 

hand bands from the little strips of cloth that remain. You don’t even need to sew it, just 
wrap it creatively around your head wrist and you’re good to go. You can even coat your 

buttons nicely with these small pieces of cloth… DON'T THROW ANYTHING AWAY!

"So you see it is not necessarily about money, 
but about presentation."

You can certainly look great without spending a fortune. Whatever your style, be the best in it.

All grown up now, we are still designing clothes, but now at a professional level and with 
new cloth. What started as a way of looking good with limited resources has turned into 
both a passion and a profession. It has transformed our lives, as we now make a living out of 
it. Below are some of our smart and affordable designs that you can rock in various settings.

Khanyisile and Nonkanyiso Ndebele are 23–year old designers running their own the label - Khanoz Design. 

They can be contacted on: Facebook page: Khanoz Designs | Mobile number: +263 776 829 473
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FOR HIM By HILLARY RWAINGESU

dash goes dull - 'the sugar doughnut syndrome’
A cream doughnut is sweet, period! A sugar doughnut on the other hand is quite confusing. 
The salty ingredients mixed with some sugar crystals create the illusion that it’s sweet but it 
never really hits the chord. 
So bitter-sweet, let’s focus on men with a fashion sense but who lack the boldness to try 
out the latest trends. Are you a guy that dresses almost on point, but suffers from ‘sugar 
doughnut syndrome’? Why? The dude is wearing dull colours, plain attire and no hint of an 
accessory because scarves, bands and bracelets look feminine; a misguided notion rooted in 
gender bias and stereotypes. So let us ‘dash the dull’ out of your everyday plain attire and still 
keep you feeling as macho as ever.

MALE BRACELETS

Male bracelets are fashioned in very stylish yet rough 
designs, perfect to suit your male ego. Be it scout 

knots, beads or twisted strands of metal or fabric, 
that still maintain that makeshift style men cherish 
so much. You can still look awesome and not worry 
about the prejudice you fear. After saving yourself 
with this he-trend, you can then add-on that 
watch of yours you love and transform your boring 
attire into high fashion. So choose a theme: woven, 

beaded, leather or metal and try on a bracelet. 
Page me if anyone dares crack a frown!
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HATS

Sure you already wear hats (or let me say caps), but it’s 
time to wear a hat with things other than your school 
uniform, ‘home clothes’ or Dynamos jersey.  There is 
a hat for everything that you wear (PLEASE DON’T 
START WEARING A HAT WITH EVERYTHING 
JUST BECAUSE I SAID IT’S POSSIBLE!). There are 
also a number of ways to rock the hat! Desist from 
the habit of drowning your entire head in it. While 
reverse is not one for me, sideways, back part only, 
and front part only or just clumsily throwing it on in a 
fashion forward kind of way does it.

NECkWEAR

There is other neckwear besides a tie! Besides wearing your 
favourite suit with a tie, you can alternate with a scarf. As 

for casual wear, on top of that white or plain black t-shirt 
just knot-up a piece of fabric around your neck to get 

that fresh fashion feeling that demands attention.

Having given you just baby steps to try to awaken 
that difference in how you dress, I can only hope as 
you get bolder you’ll ditch dull and try a little bit 

of pattern and colour too. Be fearless and venture 
into the avenues of cool masculine style. Don’t 
make it any hard for people to place you in the 
ranks of fashion. Don’t be a ‘sugar doughnut’ 

when you can be the creamy tasty doughnut.

Hillary Rwaingesu
21 year old Fashion blogger | Actor/ Singer | Social Activist

twitter:  @hillardais
larrymirroronthewall.files.wordpress.com
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‘Unshakable’
This piece was inspired by an incident 

that happened in my neighbourhood 

when I was 22 years old. I helplessly 

watched a pregnant woman being 

beaten on the street by her husband 

over five rands. She battled for her life 

in the intensive care unit, but sadly her 

baby did not survive. 

The episode touched me so much that 

I bared my soul on the canvas, which 

is my diary of sorts. So this was me 

saying no to gender based violence. 

At the same time, I was celebrating 

women, as strong and resilient beings 

rather than mere victims. I likened the 

woman to a tree, whose survival is 

threatened by weather, human beings 

and animals but it remains rooted. That 

is why the woman in the painting does 

not fall even after the man’s attempts 

to chop her down – she is rooted. 

– Lou Mujeri (26)

is a female painter, graphic designer and activist.

Instagram: loumujeri

Facebook page: Louarts2016

When Rivers Become Stubborn!
In the backyard of my mind lies a mountain of creeds.
Dogmata branding the world we have gotten used to.

A world where rivers flow in the same direction
But today we twist and turn them to fit into the doctrines of equity,

Like a fire
Burning down any norm and belief that dehumanises her.

Engulfing all the principles and perceptions,
That define her as a subordinate.

Flushing out all faiths and thoughts of her as less of a human.
I was made to believe that he who walks 

with his chest held up high
Is the god to which she on her knees shall fall upon

Today we stand tall, tiptoeing to see them raise their flag up high,
It waves left to right,

As she soars above the painful terrains
Walking amid the plains of liberation

Waving to the winds of change
We now heed her word.

And breed men who think high of 
themselves and low of her nomore

Getting back to our senses, we retrace our trails,
An attempt to figure out where we got lost,

Diverging from the bases set for us by the whiteheads
Yes their hair falls

As they endlessly scratch their heads in discomfort
At having to watch the rivers they knew to flow east

Go west
Today we bury gender stereotypes and prejudices.

Slowly lower your flag of disgrace
Behold the currency and direction of the river has changed

The river has become stubborn
It now flows otherwise - probing for parity.

– Theophillus Tinashe Nenjerama (Harare)
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Is This Love?

You say you love countless times

But is it love

When you beat me

Like I am a snake?

Is it love

When you harass and shout at me

Right in front of our kids?

Is this what you call love?

You have declared your love a number of times

But is it love

When you force me to sleep with you

Even when my heart is sore

And my body is saying no?

You swore you would give me your all and your best

But I have only seen the worst of you

Is it love when you only come home

The following day

Stone drunk

And punching me like I am not the 

woman you fell in love with?

Is this love?

– Anon. Mother (Chiredzi)

Young People Beware!Zimbabwe youth how precious  you areYou are indeed the leaders of tomorrowWithout you Zimbabwe is uselessWithout you Zimbabwe does not standWithout you Zimbabwe has no futurePrevention is better than cureLearn to exercise self controlSelf control from drug abuseSelf control from peer pressureSelf control from sexual intercourseMany are perishing because of ignoranceAbstain from sex before marriageGetting tested should be the motto of our generationMind of your future nowIt may be too late to redeem it tomorrow
Beware young people of Zimbabwe Chenjerai!

– Leona (Chiredzi)
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HIV And Teen Pregnancies 

On The Chase
HIV!

The people you have infected are enough

Today we declare, enough is enough

We don’t want any new infections

We are ready to fight you to the grave

Teen pregnancies!

You are also under attack.

Our future leaders drop out of school every year

Many parents have tears on their cheeks

Tears of blood roll down their eyes

As their hopes and aspirations shut down

Just because of you

Violence! You dominate our communities

But we will crush you to pieces

All three of you are on the chase

Together we will fight you

And you will be a thing of the past

Through the CTRF programme

You will completely vanish

– Chilonga Secondary School (Chiredzi)

A HOPEFUL TOMORROWI dreamt about a new dawnA day where everything badChanged for the goodA day where culture and religionWere used to benefit the life of all humanityI dreamt of an eraWhere my sister lived comfortably without fear
Fear of being sent away to appease ngoziFear of being taken advantage of by her teacherFear of being assaulted by her husbandI dreamt of a better worldWhere boys and girls were equal

I saw young boys and girls taking up their gunsShooting against inequalityAnd guess what, they won the war!The future is indeed bright
– Kupakwashe R.P (Nyanga)
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Are you committing to changing the river’s flow for gender 
transformation? Let’s see how much you know about gender 

through this crack and make game. This game requires you to crack 
and make meaningful words related to issues of gender from the 

haphazard arrangement below.

Get it Right and Write to Us Now!
Which words in the red box fit to the green box?

TQEUIY
YSCLTIAMIUN

QYULEATI
JPERUCIDE

VTHRTYEENAOOMTI
SPOTRSEEEYT
MNSRDTNIIOII
RGICESNDE

RPAYIT
MELFAE

DISCRIMINATION
PREJUDICE
CISGENDER

DISCRIMINATION
MASCULINITY

FEMALE
EQUALITY

EQUITY
HETERONORMATIVITY

PARITY

Send your answers to our Facebook 
page inbox: Positive Talk TV.

You Get 10 Right you stand a good 
chance to win yourself a lovely Right 

the Gender Story hat or t-shirt. 31



Wadiwa Auntie Tariro
Tinofara chaizvo nechirongwa chamunomboita patv. Ndosinzwa muchingobata nyaya 
dzakangowanda wanda saka ndati ndikunyorereiwo nhasi. Ndanga ndichidawo kubvunza kuti 
zvinoita here kuti Sir vape mwanasikana punishment yekubata pasi makumbo arikumadziro of 
which anenge akapfeka skirt? Ipapo vanobva vati enda unotaura kwaunoda tione kuti ndinoitwa 
sei. Mungandibatsirewo here nenyaya iyi nekuti irikushungurudza vakawanda vedu.

– PM (Chiredzi)
Wadiwa PM
Ndinoda kutenda chaizvo netsamba yako.Tinofara kuti chirongwa chirikuramba chichikufadzai nekukudzidzisai imi 
vechidiki nokuti ndiro donzvo redu.Punishment yemhando yawataura iyo haibvumirwi. Tinenge takuiti gender based 

violence nekuti mudzidzisi anedonzvo rekuda kukuonera, kana kuti uonererwe nzvimbo dzakavanzika dzemuviri 
wako nevamwe. Ndinokukurudzira kuti kana zvichinge zvaitika saizvozvo unoudza murairidzi wawakasununguka 
kutaurira kana kuudza vekumba zvigadziriswe zvichiri pedyo.Ndinovimba wabatsirikana nemhinduro yandakupa.

Kuwe Aunt Tarie
Mina ngiyinkazana eleminyaka elitshumi lantathu. Ngihlala lo baba sibabili ngoba umama waya eGoli ngisesenmcane, 

njalo asisambonanga futhi. Uhlupho lwami ngolokuthi mina ngiyesaba ukucela ubaba imali yama pads. 

Sengiqalisile ukuya enyangeni. Angazi ukuthi ngenzeni vele, inyanga ephelileyo ngasebenzisa ama tissue.

– Gugu (Hwange)

Kuwe Gugu

Ngiyabonga kakhulu ngencwadi yakho. Indaba yakho itholakala kubantu abesifazana abanengi. Icebo engingakunika lona 

ngelokuthi wena umtshele ubaba wakho. Yena kakwazi ukuthi usuqalisile ukuyenyangeni. Nxa usehluleka ukumtshela, 

kungaba kuhle umtshele ukuthi ufuna imali yokuthenga izinto zesifazana. Sikhuthaza ukuxoxisana lokuphana imbono 

phakathi kwabantwana labazali babo, ikakhulu ngezindaba lezi zokukhula kwabantwana lezemacansini. Ungaze wadinga 

imali ngendlela ezingayisizo, khuluma lo baba wakho, laye uyakwazi vele ukuthi isikhathi sakho sokuya enyangeni sizafika. 

Nxa ule nhloni kakhulu, mbhalele okuyincwadana umcela imali yama pads ngoba ama tissue lamalembu angabangela 

imkhuhlane efana lemvukuzane yesibeletho (cervical cancer). Ngithemba ukuthi ubaba wakho uzakuzwisisa.
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Dear Aunt Tari
I am a young boy aged 16. Recently, I started talking to some girl from the hood and I really like her. 
Last week she invited me to her house, and I accepted jovially. When I got there, she poured me a 
drink, which had a queer taste. I couldn’t ask her because ndaitya kunzi bhambi. So I drank, and she also 
took out some Madison and we smoked together. I had never smoked but ndaingotyawo kumakisa. 
Afterwards she made me touch her and before I knew it, we had done it. To be honest I like this girl so 
much zvekuti when she says jump, ndongojamba. It’s like I won a jackpot raidiwa nemunhu wese in the 
hood. I really don’t like smoking and having sex but I’m scared of losing her. Where I stay there is a 22-
year old boy who repairs and sells gadgets. He dropped out of school but he is making a lot of money 
and all the girls love him. My problem is that he is also asking this girl out and I fear that the moment 
if I say no to her, this guy will definitely have her. My best friend says I should just relax and enjoy my 
youth. I just don’t know what to do.

– Anonymous

Dear Young Person

I am very glad that you decided to write to us. It is always important to identify risk as a 
young person because the world can be cruel. Although you have already indulged, 
you can still manage the risk. This girl is not adding any value to you, instead she 
is destroying you. If she laced your drink (which I think is what happened) and 
coerced you to sleep with her that is called date rape and it is an offence. It 
should be reported. You can never keep someone by having sex with them. 
Imagine how many people she has done it with, considering that she is usually 
under the influence of drugs. If you keep on having unprotected sex with 
her, you are increasing your risk of HIV and other related sexually transmitted 
infections (STIs). I am also sure that you are not ready to be a father.

Your friend is also feeding you with poison. He is not a good friend. 
Surround yourself with friends who influence you positively. 
You can enjoy your youth yes, but responsibly. My sincere 
advice is that you run for your life. Being a responsible 
and driven young person hausi hubhambi, hubhambi 
chaiwo ndihwo wamamuchiita nemusikana uyu.

Be responsible and make the right choices.

Dear young people. Thank you so much for all your letters. 
Sometimes I get overwhelmed but I do make time to hear 
out your concerns. If your letter has not yet been published, 
do not lose heart. It will definitely make it in the coming 
issues. Keep writing to us; those with facebook keep 
inboxing us and tell others to like the SAfAIDS Positive Talk 
TV and SAfAIDS pages. Moita muchipindurawo mibvunzo 
yatinopota tichikanda ipapo, unogona kuzviwanira mubairo 
wako. Mosara mushe, Lisale kuhle, goodbye.

Tariro Chirumbikire is the host of Positive Talk TV.
Positive Talk TV is a SAfAIDS Talk Show and Tariro is 
also the Media, Marketing and Public Relations Team 
Leader at SAfAIDS.
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ALL THE YOUNG CHAMPS
Meet the young people from Chiredzi, Hwange, Nyanga 
and Seke who participated in the CTRF Youth 4 Gender 
Transformation Camp...
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